
Weekly Highlights
Week Ten - Monday 4th April to Friday 8th April

1st X1 Cricket

The Ōtorohanga College 1st X1 Cricket Team have completed the Term 1
Secondary Schools Competition as champions by defeating the Te Awamutu 1st X1
in the final at Te Awamutu College on Saturday 2nd April.

Ōtorohanga College bowled first and immediately put pressure on the locals with
some tight bowling and quality fielding. This created some mistakes from the
opening batsmen and Hamish Raine and Ivan Reid were able to make the early
breakthroughs. With Ōtorohanga on the front foot they capitalised on the situation
by taking wickets and creating opportunities at regular intervals. Captain Hamish
Raine led the attack taking 4 wickets for just 17 runs off his 6 overs. Te Awamutu were restricted to be bowled
out for just 124. After the lunch break, Max Cornes and Zachary Coles opened the batting showing patience and
maturity to steadily chip away at the total. Max Cornes secured 50 runs and Zachary Coles 32 to put
Ōtorohanga College in a strong position and have one hand on the trophy. Hamish Raine backed up his bowling
performance to make a quick fire 18 striking some clean blows to the boundary.  The title was secured when
Fynn Gaby made the most of a batting promotion to score the winning run to end the game to the delight of the
Ōtorohanga College players and supporters.

Croquet And Lawn Bowls

On Monday 4th April a group of junior and senior boys had the
opportunity to be taught how to play croquet and bowls at the
Otorohanga Bowling Club.  The boys were coached by the experts and
then challenged to a series of games.  Expertise came to the fore, when
looking at the scoreboards, however, our boys showed a great level of
skill on their first outing.  A huge thank you goes to John Oliver and his
team for giving of their time to teach the boys and enabling them to attend
the bowling Club on a weekly basis.

Fitness Testing For Physical Education Students

The penultimate week of term always means fitness testing for all
Physical Education students using the famous Beep Test. It is a good
opportunity for students to measure both progress and current levels of
cardiovascular fitness. Year 10, Maddox Te Huia Wanden was able to run
a Level 13, while Year 11 Cullen Fagan was impressive with his Level 15.

Otorohanga College 1st XV Versus Papamoa College 1st XV

The 1st XV rugby season got underway on Friday with their first pre-season hit out against Papamoa College
1st XV. The boys have worked hard on their fitness leading into the contest with coach Trent Clune setting 5km
run fitness challenges for the boys to do in their own time on top of their conditioning training. Refereed by
former student Hohepa Hemara, the game finished in a dramatic 12 all draw. Try scorers were Brooklyn Pye and
Marage Wanstall.


